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Today we azmounc¢ the immr.~iatc avai[abi’]lly of MS-DOS 5.0
We also celebrate the £fortz, of~n ¢r, zire industry ttut h~ helped to create the MS-DOS standard.
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MS-DOS - 1~81 Foundation for an open and competitive
personal computing industry
Di,~t~om
MS-DOS a~d the Intd archi¢c4du.-e ~ be~ ~e foun~tion for the ~h in t~ i~.
Not a ~tion of the ~ ~ bm o[ ~e p~rs ~o hcl~ to make it ~p~
~ ~ of t~ DOS ~ ~ p~dcd our pa~ and the ind~ in ~1 ~ a

Numb~ ~ PC ma~ ~

MS-DOS/Intel Architecture Standard
*
*
*

More software attracts more buyers
More buyers lure more developers
More developers mean more software
(Use Circle Graphic)

Di~uss~oa is a~sund the ~ r~infort~g ph~nemr.~vn o~ DOS and hew {h~ hglp~ build ~hc industry.
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The Power of a Binary Standard
*

1981
30 different types of personal computers
Less than I million sold

*

1991
2 major platforms - Macintosh and MS-DOS
18 million units per year volume

M’~~osoft through it e.q’orts made the s~an&trd happea by worldng with OF.MS and ISVs to gc~ support
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Castomers won’t easily abandon a standard

*
*

Don’t force them to make changes
Don’t ignore the importance of the standard

W© thought OS/2 ~o.ld ~pla= MS-DOS. We
Wc g0~/~t,n.-a~d ~d dld.’~ pay enough all.~don io the DOS ~andard
The markct~la¢~ told m that it lik¢:; DOS, likcs the bcncJits of the open DOS st~dard and told uz that
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MS-DOS 5 reflects user input
*
*
*

Feedback from user groups and large corporations
New features added without sacrificing compatibility
User want an easy way to update any PC

W’~.~ ag the impoxt~n= of DOS, ~ looked to th~ ¢u~tomP.~ to tell ~ wh~t the, wanted in DOS.
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MS-DOS ~.0 partners
*
*
*
*

PC ~ppllers
~oftware developers
Peripheral and third party hardware suppliers
7000 beta testers

We tlmuld thank the. imop|e who tpeeLticalty mntn’bmtd to the. product and what tlmy provided.
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